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WAIVE. TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA FROM ARTICIE XV; 6

Report by the Government of Czechoslovakia
under the Decision of 5 March 1955

1. At thoir Ninth Session the CONTRACTING PARTIES adopted a Decision, under which
Czechoslovakia without derogation from any other provisions of Article XV is
relieved from the provisions of paragraph 5 of that Article, for such time as
Czechoslovakia satisfies the CONTRACTING PARTIES by means of annual consultations
and such other consultations as may be held pursuant to the Decisione together
with the information required therefore, that its action in exchange matters
fully consistent with the principles of the special exchange agreement and in
accordance with the intent of the General Agreement.

2. Further, Czechoslovakia is required to report to and consult with the
CONTRACTING PARTIES annually on any action taken by it during the preceding year
which would have been required to be reported to the CONTRACTING PARTES had
Czechoslovakia signed a special exchange agreement.

3. In exchange matters Czechoslovakia follows principles which are in accordance
with the principles and aims of the General Agreement and of the special exchange
agreement, and in the past year did not take any action which would be contrary to
these aims, In the field of exchange Czechoslovakia follows the provisions of
the Act Relating to Foreign Exchange of 22 December 1953; No, 107 (see Annex A)
and the Decree of the Minister of Finance of 31 December 1953, which regulates in
more detail certain general provisions, though not those affecting trade; of the
said Act.

4. The Act is characterized by the tact that it abolishes the licensing pro-
cedure for payments arising from foreign trade. Until the promulgation of this
Act provisions had been in force under which all payments, and thus also payments
lor goods, were subject to foreign exchange licensing procedure, whereby the
National Bank could refuse to allow payments for goods despite the fact that
import licences had been issued. These measures were caused in particular by
the difficulties arising iron the Second World War and had a temporary character.After the economic conditions in Czechosiovakia had been stabilized and planned
economy had been established, it was possible to abolish these restrictive measures
and to confirm this situation by a formal legislative act, which happened by the
adoption of the said 1953 Act.
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5. The Foreign Exchange Economy Act contains in its Sections 2 and 3 certain
provisions, usual in this kind of statute, concerning thc import and export of
money, choques, bills of exchange, letters of crodit, etc., furthermore
securities and previous metals, which provisions are moro fully specified in tho
Announcement of the Minister of Finance, so as to facilitate as much as possible
the transit of those values across the frontior by travollors coming from or
going abroad.

6. Furthermore, the Act contains in its Section 4 tho most important new
provisions, according to which the St.to Bank of Czochoslovakia offects pay-
monts abroad and allots foreign currency to foreign trade corporations for the
settlement of obligations arising in connection with the carrying on of foreign
trado without the nocossity of a foreign exchange permission as required by the
previous Act. It follows from this provision that the importer of goods from
abroad is not obligod to apply for a foreign exchange permission to pay for
the goods imported into Czochoslovakia and that therefore a rejection of such
permission cannot in practice occur. This provision gives thus the foreign
exporter a security that the payment of goods delivered to Czochoslovakia
will not be rendered impossible by a foreign exchange authority.

7. On the other hand, payments for other purposes have remained subject to
a licensing procedure, which, especially in respect of capital transfers,
rendors it possible to exercise an effietive foreign exchange control with the
object of proventing disturbances in tho functioning of payments relations
with abroad.

8. Section 5 of the Foreign Exchange Economy Act requires Czachoslovak
residents to have thoir claims against debtors in foreign countries ramitted
to Czechoslovakia through the medium of the State Bank of Czechoslovakia and
to offer for sale to the State Bank of Czechoslovakia foreign money, exchange
and precious metals.

9. Section 6 of the said Act requires Czochoslovak residents to declare their
claims against debtors in foreign countries and their obligations towards
creditors in foreign countrios, as well as certain other assets, so that a survey
of Czechoslovakia's foreign exchange assets and liabilitios in relation to
foreign countries may be obtainod. In addition; undor the same Soction, any dis-
posal of the assets liable to declaration is made subject to licensing procedure,
as it affects the position of the assets and obligations towards abroad.

10. The Announcement of the Minister of Finance, in addition to the reliefs
granted to travellers, grants further roliefs to foreign nationals who are
staying in Czochoolovakia for a prolonged time but not permanently. It likewise
grants numerous facilities to Czechoslovak residents.

11. Among the provisions of fundamental importance the Act contains especially
a provision concerning foreign accounts (Section 11). Under this provision all
foreign accounts maintained in a foreign currency enjoy practically full liberty
as regards dispositions in that particular curroncy. Foreign banks may also
open foreign accounts in Czochoslovak crowns, to which similar facilties apply.
The condition is that tho account shall originate from payments in foreign
currency or from transfers from other foreign accounts having tho same character,
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or with a foroign oxohange permission, Thoir credit balances may bo frooly
disposed of in tha currency with which tho. account has beon oponod whilo
accounts in Ozochoslovaak crowns may bo frooly disposed of in favour ofi
rcsidonts of thc bank's country. This arrangement of foroign accounts makos
it possible for the paymonts relationship with abroad ta function with great
elasticity.

12. is shown in this briof review, only Socton 4 is relevant to tho Gonoral
Agrcwont. Tho provisions of this Soct1m provo that rGhere aro no rostrictive
foreign exchange regulations affecting trade in force in Czechoslovakia.

13. To explain to the CONTIRaTNG P IIES why the adoption of the abovo
regulations was possible, we should liko to describo briefly the system of
ioroign trade existing in Czochoslovakia.

14. In Czechoslovakia foreign trade is a state monopoly established undor
Act No. 119 of 1948, tho fxndamontal provisions of which are enclosed (see
Annex B). Foreign trado is carried out oxclusively by foreign trado
corporations of which thoro ara ninoteen at prosont (sce .nnox C). Thoso
corporations aro spocializod according to tho kinda of goods in which thoy
deal, and thoy carry out both imports and exports. Thoso corporations cannot,
of courso, trado arbitrarily; their activities are governed by a stato plan
of forGign trade. Tho toroign trado corporations are indepondont logal subjects
established by Docroos of the Ministor of Foreign Trado (sco annox D ), havo
thoir own budgets, are entered in the Commorcial Rogister, and issue thoir own
annual statamonts of balance.

15. Tho plan of foroign trado which govorns tho activities oa those
corporations consists oa tWD parts:

(a) the material plan which contains the kinds and volume oa goods;

(b) tho foroign oxchango plan which is a financial oxprossion of
the material plan. This foreign oxchango plan contains,
naturally, also othor paymonts than for goods (such as
freight charges, insurance, re-insurance, paymncts on govora-
mont dobts, otc.) .

16. Tho import sida of tho plan is prparod on the basis of tho noods oa tho
population and tho industry, both as far as production and invosntmonts aro con-
cernod. This part of tha plan is primary and determines tho proparation of the
second part, i.e. the export side, which socuros the acquisition of sufficiont
funds in foreign oxchango ta covor imports and other nocossary payments.

17. With this planning of ioroign trado and of foreign payments for services,
thore is no noed for any foreign oxchange restrictions, and the oxisting foreign
exchange control has only a formal character.

1
Annox D will bo issuod in an addanduzn ta this document.
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18. As concerns tho oxchangc rate of Czechoslovak currency, this rate was
set up by a.ct No. 41 of 1953 which determined the gold equivalent. of tho
Czechoslovak korun. as 0.123426 grammes o? pure gold.This deterîines also
the exchange rate of the koruna in respect of other curroncios, No multiple
curroncy system is in practice in Czechoslovakia.

19o From what has boon said it follows that no report would havo to bo sub-
mitted ullder the individual provisions of tho special exchange .agrooment, ift
Czochoslovakia had signed such an agreement. There is no need, thorefore, for
a consultation under paragraph 2 of the Decision of the CONPRCTING PÀWIES
of 5 March 1955.

20. The foregoing material on tho practices of the foreign exchange economy
and foreign trade in Czechoslovakia is submitted for Information of the
CONTRACTING PARIES in respect of paragraph 1 of the Decision.
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~i~ A

.ATPW 22..àEBR953. RSWI.4TG TO0
FOR3IGNU MMNGE EOONCtY

Tho National Assnembly o? the Czochoslovak Ropubli¢ has passed tho
allowingg Act:

Section 1

A aucoenatul fuiliment of tho State plan for tho Devolopnont o? tho
National Economey requires that the export and import of money and othor
values, the oxocution ot paymonts to and from foreign countries, as woll as
the disposing of certain values, be newly adjusted and made subject to control
according to this Act.

Section 2

(1) Tho export and import of Czochoslovak monoy is forbidden.

(2) As regards tho frontier zone traltfic, exceptions from the pro-
hibit.ion of the export and Import of Czechoslovak money may be granted by the
Minister of Finance in agreement with tho Ministers o? Foreign Trade and of
tho Intorior.

(3) Tho export and import of instruments of payment (choquos, bill of
exchange, monoy orders, lettora of credit and other paymont orders) oxpressod
ln Czechoslovak currency, and of Czochoslovak money withdrawn trom circulation
is allowed only with tho permissaon of the Ministry of Finance.

(4) Only with the permission of the Ministry of Finance is it
allowed to export:

(a) foreign money and instrnonts o? paymont expressed
in a curroncy other than Czachoslovaic,

(b) preclous metals (gold, silver, platinm, paladium.ruthonium, rhodium, irridium and osmium in unworked
state, mro'ovor in sEi-finished products, in mixtures,
in alloys, in ir&gents, and the like, in which there
is more than 10 por cent of fine silver or 1 per cont
o? other proclous metal, as woll as in coins that
are not in circulation), preoïous atones, poarls and
articles made o? precious metals, procious etonos azd
pearli., unlose theso articles are boing oxportod by
corporations established to carry on foroign trado
(horolnafter "Foreign Trade Corporations? only),
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(c) securities (especially shares, debentures, mortgage
bonds, interost and dividend coupons and talons), furthermore
deposit books. life insurance policies, deposit receipts and
powers authorizing to dispose of property values abroad.

(5) The import of values mentioned in paragraph (4) is free.

Section 3

(1) Travellers proceeding abroad may deposit in custody with the
Custom House-Office at their own expenes the values whose export is pro-
hibited or for whose import or export they hold no permit (Section 2). The
acceptance into custody does not entail the duty to administer the values thus
accepted.

(2) The terms of the custody shall be laid down by the Ministry of
Finance in agreement with the Ministry of Foreign Trade.

(3) The values not called for within one year from the acceptence into
custody shall all to the State.

Section 4

(1) The Stàtní banka ceskoslovenská effects payments abroad and allots
foreign currency for the settlement of obligations arising in connexïon with
the carrying on of foreign trade and international forwarding business to
Foreign Trade Corporations and to undertakings carrying on foreign trade in
goods the trading in which, under the rogulations concorning the state
organization of foreign trade, is not reserved to the aforesaid corporations.
The regulations concerning the control of foreign trade and international
forwarding business are thereby not affected. Payments in connccion with the
patent, trade-mark and design rights, as well as payments of licence tees of
all kinds, shall bo effected by the Státní banka e eskoslovenská on the strength
of a permit of the Ministry of Foreign Trade.

(2) In cases other than those mentioned in paragraph (1) the Statní banks
ceskoslovenskd effects payments abroad and allots foreign currency only on the
strength of a permit of the Ministry of Finance.

(3) The Government shalllay down the manner in which the rates of
exchange of foreign currencies shall be fixed and shall state the price of
gold and other precious metals for the requirements of the home market,

Section 5

(1) Natural persons who are residing in Czechoslovakia or who have been
staying there for at least a period of one year, furthermore Czechoslovak
subjects staying abroad by order of the CzechoslovakState and other organs, and
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members of their families, who are staying with such persons abroad, as well
as juristic persons who have their seat in Czechoslovakia (hereinafter
"exchange citizens" only), are in duty bound

(a) to take care that their claims against debtors
in Foreign countries, no matter in what manner
they may have acquired them, be remitted to them
through the medium of Státní banka ceskoslovenská
immediately upon maturity by transfer to
Czechoslovakia, such transfer to be made in the
currency in which the claim is expressed or in
a manner and within a time-limit laid down by the
Ministry of Finance, or, in the case of remittances
of claims in respect of the undertakings or cases
mentioned in Section 4 paragraph (1), by the
Ministry of Foreign Trade,

(b) to offer for sale to the Státní banka ceskoslovenská
not later than ten days after the acquisition or after
they have become exchange citizens, foreign money,
instruments of payment expressed in foreign currency
and precious metals,

(c) to realize, when requested to do so by the Ministry
oflFinance, in the manner laid down by that Ministry
immovable property and other assets which they have
abroad, furthermore securities payable abroad (foreign
securities), wherever they may be deposited, or to follow
tha Ministry's instructions as to any other disposal
of the said values; in case of undertakings mentioned
in Section 4 paragraph (1) and in case of patent,
licence, trade-mark and design rights the competence
to make such a request or to give such instructions
rests with the Ministry or Foreign Trade.

(2) Exchange citizens who, no matter for what reason, are staying abroad
shall offer the values mentioned in paragraph (1) (b) to the Státní banka
ceskoslovenshká not later than ten days after their return to Czechoslovakia.

(3) The duties according to paragraph (1) and (2) continue so long as
the exchange citizen has in his ownership the values which he is obliged to
have remitted to him or which he is to offer or to realize.

(4) The Minister of Finance may

(a) lay down that certain persons shall not be considered
exchange citizens even if they have been staying in
Czachoslovakia more than one year,

(b) grant exceptions to the duty to offer to the Stàtní
banka ceskoslovenská precious metals.
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Section 6

(1) Exchange citizens are under obligation to declare:

(a) claims against debtors in foroign countries,
immovable property and interests in property
abroad. thoir foreign securities and claims to
inheritances or bequests in foreign countries;

(b) securities and inland immovable property belonging
to exchange foreigners, which they hold in custody
or which they administer on behalf of such exchange
foreigners; exchange foreigners are natural and
juristic persons that are not exchange citizens;

(c) obligations towards creditors in foreign countries.

Such a declaration to be made within ten days of the arising of the aforesaid
rights and obligations, of the acquisition of the assets, of the taking over
of the assets into custody or administration, or after they have become ex-
change citizons or within ton days after they have learned of the arising of
such rights and obligations or of the acquisition of such assets. Exchange
citizons who are abroad at the time when the duty arises for them to make the
declaration, shall make the declaration within ton days after their return to
Czechoslovakia. Exchange citizens are under obligation to report in the same
manner any changes in respect of the rights, obligations and assets mentioned
under (a), (b) and (c), as well as their extinguishment.

(2) Exchange citizens are in duty bound upon request of the Ministry of
Finance and organs authorizod by it, or of the Ministry of Foreign Trade,
to submit even other declarations and information pertaining to circumstances
that are either directly or indirectly important from the point of view of
the exchange economy and to submit all nocessary documentary evidence.

(3) The manner of declaring (paragraphe(l) and (2) and any exceptions
theroto will be laid down by the Minister of Finance, or in the case of
undertakings or claims and obligations in cases mentioned in Section 4 para-
graph 1 by the Minister of Foroign Trade.

(4) The assets mentioned in paragraph (1) (a) and (b) may be disposed of
only with the permission of the Ministry of Finance, in the casa of undertakings
or claims in casas mentioned in Section 4 paragraph (1) only with the permission
of tho Ministry of Foreign Trade, unless it concerns their transfer to
Czochoslovakia, their reaalization or some other disposal according to Section 5.

(5) Exchangecitizens are in duty bound to take due caro of the protection
of their claims and of thoir transfer in due time, as well as of the other assets
mentioned in paragraph (1) (a).
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(6) Exchange Citizens may not without the permission of the Ministry of
Finance, or, in the case of undertakings mentioned in Section 4, paragraph (1),
and in the case of patent, licence, trado-mark and design rights, without the
permission of tho Ministry of Foreign Trado,

(a) nake paynent in Czechoslovakia to oxchange ?oreignorse
or to anyone else in favour of exchange foreigners or
from the latter's assets in Czochoslovakias in a'ny currency
or in any m=nnr whatsoevor.

(b) enter into contractual obligations towerds debtors in
foreign countries or admit liabiï ty towards debtors in
?oroign countries,

(c) transfor to exchange foreigners their own inland
immovable-property and bacurities, as well as authors'
and publishers' rights, rights based on. patents, trade-
marks, de3igne and inventions, and land oe., to them
such rights and authorizations for manufacturing
processes

(7) Exchange citizens may not without the permission of the Ministry of
Finance purchase foreign money, instruments of paymont exprossç*d in a currency
other than Ozechoslovakp precious metals and foreign socurities, excopt in cases
mentioned in Section 4 paragraph (1).

(8) If for the perormance by a debtor which ij to be enforcod by a court
a permission ie necessary, the court shall allow' oxocution only if the permit is
producod. The pormit for the performance by the debtor mary also bo obtained by
the creditor.

Section 7

(1) The Minister of Finance Je ampowored to issue orders and other
rogulatlons for the carrying out of this â.ct0 Ho may also dologate tho powers
conlorrod by this Act upon the Ministry of Finance to some othor organ; i?
that organ la within tho sphere of competence of another Ministor, he shall do
sa In agreoeont with that Ministorr

(2) The Minister of Foreign Trado may, 4n agreement with the Minister ofFinance, issue orders or other regule.tions in respect of cases which undor this
1.ct coma within his competence.

(3) The Ministry of Finance and organe authorized by it according to
paregraph (1) have the right to carry out examjInations for the purposo o?
Onsuring the observance of this oct and of the regulations issued in pursuanco
of it, especially examinations of adminstratïve trade and other records and docu-
mOnts, of conaigrments, luggage, moans o? transport and of persons. iLt the same
tlima they may dand fromi the organe aad persons subjected to exzMiiation all
nOceesary explanations. The examinations shall be carried out undor due obser-
vce of the legal regulations concerning tho protection of personal liberty, thu
inviolability of tho home and tho secrecy of t-he post and due caro shall be takenthat railway and mail transport be disturbed as littIc as possible.
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(4) The right according to paragraph (3) belongs also to the Ministry of
Foreign Trade in cases which, under this Act, come within its competence.

(5) State authorities and othor organs are lin duty bound to assist the
?Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Foreign Trade in carrying out the
tasica given them by this ,ct and to submit to them at thefr roquest all
nocossary information in so far as this is not in contradiction with
special regulations.

Section 8

Hereby expires the validity of Act No. 92/1946 Coll. relatIng to the con-
trollod exhahnge economy (Foreigni Echange Law), as amended by .At No. 184/1948
Coll., of the Governmontal Decree No. 37/1952 Coli., relating to the competence
of the Ministry of Joreign Tl--de in foreign exchange matters axnd of all
regulations issued in pursuance theraoo.

Section 9

This Act shal came into ?orce on 1 January 1954; It shall bo carried
out by the Minister of Finance in Agreement with the other MZiistGrs concerned,
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ACT OP 28 LURL 1948,
CONCRNING TE3E STÀM ORGNIZaION O0

FMREIGN TRE ;ND INTA .TIQUL TLâNSPORT
(EXtract)

The Constltutional National Assembly of the Czechoslovalk Republic has
adopted the following Act:

Part- I

QrXanizationa1 Princiles

Section 1

.The Minister of Foreigu Trade shall regulate, direct and control imports,
export and transit of goode of any kind# as well as international transport,
nnd with the concurrence of the Mixiistur of Finance sha1l decide in respect of
the necessary payments to foreign countries,

Section 2

(1) Foreign trade and international transport shail be carried out only
by enterprises which the Minister of Foreign Trade shall determine or establish
by a decree published in the Official Gazette. at the same tire ho shall decide
as to their form and shall define the extent and methods of their activities.

(2) The day on which foreign trade with a certain kind of goods, or intor-
national transport, will bogin to,be carried out exclusively by tho enterprises
referred to in Section 1, shall bo determined by the Iinister of Poroign Trado
In a decree published in the Oftic±al Gazette,

(3) Should there be important oconomie reasons warranting it9 the
Minlater of Foreign Trade may oeend the measures undertaken on the basis of
Sections 1 or 2; ho mL-y ale establish additIonal enterprises and morgej
divide and abolish enterprises established under the present Act.

(4) Should the interests of the Czachoslovakc economy require itj the
Minister of Foreign Trade may allow exceptions of the provisions ot paragraph (1)
of this Section0
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Section 3

(1) Poreign trade under the terms of the present A.t shall be understood
as meaning imports and exported of any kind of goods carried out on own bebalf
and on owa or foreign account, including temporary free admission under
Sections 62 and 63 of the Tariff Àct of 14 July 1927, published in the Collection
of iàcts and Ordinances under No. 114.

(2) Intornational transport under the terns of the present âct shall be
understood as moaning activities defined in Title 4 of Chapter IV of the
Genu.ral Business Code, or Title 4 of Part II of Article of Law No. XXXVII/1875
Concerning Business Law, and the related regulations, insofar as they are almed
at relations with fouign countries,

(3) The present A.ct shallfnot apply to gold and silver coins and bullion,
platinumn and motals of the platinum group, securities, letters of oxchange,
cheques, lettors of credit, money-ordors, moenoy, insurance policies, and
deposit books.

(4) Additional kinds of goods and casos excluded from the provisions of the
present Act shall be determined by the Minister of Foreign Trade in a Decree
published in the Official Gazette0

Soc+ton 4

(1) Tho enterprises determined or established under Section 2 of the
present ,ct shall purchase and so1l, both on the domestic end foreigi markets,
according to directives issued by the Govemment on the basis of a plan of
*foroigni trado.

(2) &iterprisos deterninod or established under Section..2 of tho present
iAct shall carry out their finacial transactions through the Zivnostenskè
banka, National Enterprise, in Prague.
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ANNEX C

LIST CF C2ECRHBLovAK CORPORATINS FOR ?OEOEIGN TRAME

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Import
of Ores, Metais and Solid Fuels,
Prague Il, Ct8panskà..34.

Foreign Trade Côrporation for the export
of Metallurgical Products,
Prague II, Oplétalova 27.

}aERRT

STROWIMPORT

ES2RO3XP0RT

TECHffajoRT

MOTOKOV

KOVO

and Export

and Import

Yoreiga Trade Corporation for the Import of
- Machinery and Industri al Equipment,
Prague I, Konviktsk6 5.

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Export of
Machinery and Industrial Equipment,
Prague II, V&clavski n4m.56.

Foreign Trade Corporation for Export of
Complete Industrial Plant,
Prague II, V&clavské nom.56.

Foreign Trade Corporation lor the Import and Export
of Vehicles end LigWt Engineering Products,
Prague VII, Tl,.Dukelskech hrdinu 47.

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Import
of Precision Engineering Products,
Prague VII, T".Dukela4oh.brdiru 47.

end Export

CHEAIPOL Foreign Trade Corporation for the Iniport and Export
of Chemiael Products and Raw Materials,
Prague II, Panskf 9.

ozrmoeoeLvpx c3roez

GIAS~ORT

3ABLOEOEX

LIc2LA

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Export and Import
of CereMic Ware,
Prague II, V jfie 1.

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Export Of Glass,
Prague II, Véclavsk6 nân.1.

Foreiga Trade Corporation for the Export of Articles
of Jablonec,
Jabloneo n.N.

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Export end Izport
of Timber and Products cf the Woodworkling and
Paper Industries,
Prague II, Vodiekov .1-1.

I.. &lit
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PRAG0EXPORT

CENTROTEX

Foreign Trade-Corporation for the Export
of Smallware and Outfitting Articles,
Prague II, Jungmannova 34.

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Import
of Textile and Leather Goods,
Prague VII, Tr,.Dukelských hrdinu 47.

and Import

and Export

KOOSPOL

ARTIA

CECHOFRACHT

METRANS

INVESTA, Limited

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Import and Export
of Foodstuffs and Agricultural Products,
Prague VII, Tr.Dukelsakých hrdinu 47.

Foreign Trade Corporation for the Import and Export
of Cultural Commodities,
Prague II, Smecky 30.

Corporation for Shipping,
Prague I, Plikopy 1.

Corporation for International Forwarding,
Prague I, Prkopy 8.

Heavy Engineering Prodnote, Import and Export Company,
Prague II, Václavské nám.56.


